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How To Live With Wisdom
Written by Tina Bishai

Have you ever wondered how you can be wiser? Maybe you've thought
about this for yourself at some point in time.

We often think that wisdom comes with age and experience. Isn't that
the old saying? But is that really true?  

Wisdom comes from understanding and studying the Laws of the
Universe (God/Source) and from increasing your awareness. It's easy to
be happy when things are going well. How about when we meet with
challenges - are you able to bring your wisdom forward to help you
during challenging times?

I've called on a spirit helper of mine to give us a teaching on wisdom, so
we can take it and apply it to our everyday lives...

Wisdom is elusive to so many. It is the very essence of who you are, in fact.
Did you hear me? It is the very essence of WHO YOU ARE! What I mean by
this, is that wisdom is your TRUTH. It is yours always, however it is not
always accessible to you at every moment of time. Why do you block such
a thing from your being? It may be fear, worry, doubt, anxiety, or troubles
that you simply can't get out of your mind, or so you think you can't.

 I would like to encourage you today, as many of you need to hear this. Do
you know how much power you have? You have the ability to be a pure
vessel and channel for love, and for wisdom. Simply remove all the things
that keep you asleep- the aforementioned items of fear, worry, doubt,
anxiety or troubles. 

When you feel into the words written here, what do you feel? Many of you
will know in your heart that this is Truth. Some of you may doubt, and that
is okay too. But every time you experience Truth, ask for a sign. It may be
the hairs on your arms standing up, or a deep warmth in your heart, or
you may feel as though you are being embraced with love. These are
simply examples. And with every one of you that asks for a sign to know
when you are hearing Truth, this is how you will connect more deeply to
wisdom.
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I want to remind you how magnificently created you are. Each one of you. Whether you believe you have this
ability or that ability; this disability or that disability. It does not change the very fact that you were created in
the most beautiful of ways for you. There is hope, there is freedom in accepting yourself as you are. This is part of
knowing wisdom.

There is hope and there is freedom in...
       Believing in your Self (not your ego self, but in your Spirit self)
       Watching the sunrise
       Watching the morning dew on the grass
       Being in nature and experiencing all of creation
       Wondering about your creation
       Accepting yourself fully (in the knowing that God doesn't make mistakes)
       Feeling the warmth of the breeze on your face
       Casting your eyes upon others with love
       Knowing that you can make a difference in the simplest of ways
       Understanding that God is Good
       Truly believing that you are here for a reason at this time and in this moment

Don't stay small, dear ones. Don't stay small. You can know wisdom as you experience hope and freedom.

If you haven't already asked for a sign to know when you hear or experience Truth, then go ahead and ask
now.

Golden Healings Services Available

Individual Healing Sessions                                                            Freedom to Thrive With Autism or ADHD

Monthly Healings                                                                                Freedom for Life with Autism or ADHD

Golden Light Membership                                                               Awakening Infinite Intuition

Retreats                                                                                                 The Art of Infinite Intuition

Webinars for Autism and ADHD
September 23, 2022 - 12 pm EST How To Reduce Your Child's Symptoms From Autism & ADHD In As Little As 60
Days - please share widely and click here

Golden Light Membership - SPACE IS AVAILABLE!!
I have some exciting news to share - there is now space available in our Golden Light Membership! This is for a
select group of individuals who are interested in ascending, and being in a community of like-minded
individuals who are on a similar path; getting results for themselves in their lives in a spiritual and energetic
way, which of course, translates into beautiful energy for you in your daily life. 

Please click on this link for more information and to see testimonials from others who have been Golden Light
Members in the past.
 

https://goldenhealings.com/
https://calendly.com/goldenhealings/shamanichealing
https://www.goldenhealings.com/workshop
https://calendly.com/goldenhealings/monthlyhealings
https://www.goldenhealings.com/workshop
https://calendly.com/goldenhealings/golden-light-membership
https://courses.danielleamos.co/awakening_infinite_intuition
https://goldenhealings.com/retreats/
https://courses.danielleamos.co/art-of-infinite-intuition
https://event.webinarjam.com/register/57/w7q6va40
https://goldenhealings.groovepages.com/goldenlightmembership

